Indiana State Police
Incident Report
902 South Adams Street Versailles, IN 47042
Phone: (812) 689 - 5000 Fax: (812) 689 - 3804

Versailles District
(US/Eastern)

ORI

County

Venue

Report #

INISP4200

ST.JOSEPH

INDIANA

19ISPC008108

Report Date / Time

Occurrence Date / Time

File Class

07/12/2019 11:18 Hrs

06/16/2019 11:16 Hrs - 06/16/2019 14:14 Hrs

1

Nature of Incident

Supplements

Incidents Against Law Enforcement/Public Safety,Incidents Involving
Death,Incidents Involving Law Enforcement Use Of Force,Incidents
Involving Police Action Shootings,Incidents Involving Weapons

Approved Report (13)

Summary

Investigating the police action shooting by South Bend Police Officer Ryan O'Neil that fatally injured Eric Jack Logan

Incident Location
Address

City

State

ZIP

Country

117 South North Williams South

South Bend

Indiana

46554

United States of America

County:

Township of Occurrence

ST.JOSEPH

PORTAGE

Clery Location

Intersection

(0 null)
Latitude

Longitude

41.609326

-86.254708

Beat

Sub-Beat

Comments

117 S NORTH WILLIAMS, SOUTH BEND

Incident Offenses
Supp #

Offense

Status

12

1 - Death Investigation

CLOSED- NO ADDITIONAL 03/30/2020 11:42 Hrs
LEADS TO PURSUE

Attempted / Completed

Status Date

Weapons Used

Officers Involved
Role

Name

Agency

Supp #

Reporting

DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING (#ISP5049)

Versailles District

0

Incident People
Roles

Supp #

Deceased,Suspect / Offender

0

Name

Title

LOGAN, ERIC JACK (Primary Name)

Date of Birth

12/26/1964

Race

Sex

Age at Occurrence

DL #

Black or African
American

M

54 Years Old

8915586058 (Indiana)

Address:

501 West Washington Street Apartment #17 SOUTH BEND, IN 46601 (Date of Info: 07/15/2019)
Height

Hair

Hair Length

Skin

602

Weight

Gray Or Partially Gray

Short

Black

Eye Color

Build

Facial Hair

Date of Info

Medium

Beard

07/15/2019
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Roles

Supp #

Police Officer,Interviewed

0

Name

Title

Date of Birth

O'NEIL, RYAN (Primary Name)

Race

Sex

Age at Occurrence

White

M

39 Years Old

DL #

Address:

701 West Sample Street SOUTH BEND, IN 46601 (Date of Info: 07/16/2019)
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Incident Narratives
Author:

Original Narrative

DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049

Date Created:

Supp #:

07/15/2019 1423 Hrs

0

SCENE PROCESSING:
Scene processed by St. Joe County Metro Homicide Unit
NARRATIVE:
The Indiana State Police was requested by Special Prosecutor Ric Hertel to assist in investigating/reviewing the
police action shooting of Eric Jack Logan by South Bend Police Officer Ryan O'Neil. The original shooting occurred
during the early morning hours of June 16, 2019 and the scene was processed, evidence collected and investigated by
St. Joe Metro Homicide Unit which is an arm of the St. Joe County Prosecutor's Office. The case officer for the St.
Joe Homicide Metro unit is Brian Cook.
This investigation/review will continue once the St. Joe Metro Homicide Unit finishes all their reports and the
reports are turned over to the Indiana State Police.
No further.
ADDITIONAL LEADS TO INVESTIGATE:
Pending receipt of the investigation file done by St. Joe Homicide Unit.
NCIC/IDACS ENTRIES:
None
ATTACHMENTS:
None
Signed: DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049
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Probation Records, South Bend Reports, PRR, Internal Affairs Reports
Author:

SECRETARY IV T. CUMBERWORTH #ISP5818

Date Created:

Supp #:

07/25/2019 1335 Hrs

1

ATTACHMENT COPY ADDITION:

Date:
07-25-19
Time (military format):
1335 hours

Name and PE # of person loading attachment(s):
Tammy Cumberworth / 5818
Assignment:
On the above date, I received attachment(s) for this incident from the person listed below. As an administrative
action associated to this incident, I attached a scanned copy of the document(s) to the Indiana State Police Records
Management System.

Probation Records, South Bend Reports, St. Joseph County PRR'S, Internal Affairs Reports
Name and PE # of person you received attachment(s) from:
Detective Tracy Rohlfing / 5049
Signed: SECRETARY IV T. CUMBERWORTH #ISP5818
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Author:

Lab Exam, PRR

SECRETARY IV T. CUMBERWORTH #ISP5818

Date Created:

Supp #:

09/09/2019 1333 Hrs

2

ATTACHMENT COPY ADDITION:

Date:
09-09-19
Time (military format):
1332 hours

Name and PE # of person loading attachment(s):
Tammy Cumberworth / 5818
Assignment:
On the above date, I received attachment(s) for this incident from the person listed below. As an administrative
action associated to this incident, I attached a scanned copy of the document(s) to the Indiana State Police Records
Management System.

Lab Exam, PRR
Name and PE # of person you received attachment(s) from:
Detective Tracy Rohlfing / 5049
Signed: SECRETARY IV T. CUMBERWORTH #ISP5818
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Author:

Terry Bohling 911 caller statement

DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049

Date Created:

Supp #:

09/12/2019 1339 Hrs

3

SCENE PROCESSING:
None
NARRATIVE:
INTERVIEWED: Terrance "Terry" Lee Bohling- 911 caller
501 West Washington Street Apt. 26
South Bend, IN 46601
DOB 11-28-1956
Cell TX 574-302-2313
On Thursday, 9-5-19, at approximately 10:00 AM, Detective Pete Tressler, Prosecutor Ric Hertel and I made contact with
Terry Bohling at his apartment and the following is a summary of the information that Terry shared with us.
Terry verified he was the one that called 911 on Sunday morning, June 16, 2019, reporting someone breaking into cars in the
area. Terry said he had some messages and he didn't return the calls because he didn't want people in the public to know he was
the one that called the police that got Eric Logan shot. Terry said he was worried about being a spectacle and retribution from
people for calling the cops.
Terry said he lives by himself and has lived in the apartment about five years. Terry said on the morning of Sunday, June 16,
(Father's Day) he woke up about 3:20 AM and was smoking a cigarette looking out the window. Terry said he saw a black guy,
tall, husky, and wearing all dark clothing walking around the street and in the school parking lot. Terry said the guy had a
flashlight and was going from car to car, and heard what Terry thought was a window being smashed. Terry said he heard
another window get busted so he called 911.
Terry said he didn't think it was right, (someone breaking into cars) because the people work for what they have and walk their
dogs in the area and he didn't want to see this stuff going on in his neighborhood.
Terry said he was looking out his bedroom window and saw a squad car pull into the parking lot from the far side. Terry said he
saw the squad car drive thru the parking lot and disappeared behind the building. Terry said he heard two shots, like bang, bang,
describing the shots as very close together.
Terry said he didn't see what happened as his view was obstructed by the apartment building. Terry showed us where he was
watching from his bedroom window and in fact the area where the shooting of Eric Logan occurred was not in view from Terry
Bohling's bedroom window.
Terry explained he was in the US Army and has back issues. Terry said he works odd jobs such as painting when his back
permits him.
No further.

ADDITIONAL LEADS TO INVESTIGATE:
None
Report Run On Wednesday, April 22, 2020 By T. ROHLFING
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NCIC/IDACS ENTRIES:
None
ATTACHMENTS:
Tina Bobbitt business card
Signed: DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049
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Author:

Tina Bobbitt non working video

DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049

Date Created:

Supp #:

09/12/2019 1347 Hrs

4

SCENE PROCESSING:
None
NARRATIVE:
INTERVIEWED: Tina M. Bobbitt- property manager
The Historic Lofts-Central High and Stephenson Mills
330 West Colfax Avenue
South Bend, IN 46601
TX 574-234-0762
On Monday, 7-22-19, at approximately 2:53 PM, Detective Pete Tressler and I met with Tina Bobbitt in her office of the
Central High apartment complex. The interview with Tina was audio recorded and the following is a summary of the
information that Tina shared with us.
Prior to meeting with Tina, her assistant, showed us around the apartment complex where the video surveillance wires had
either terminated or been cut. I photographed the unplugged and cut wires as well as the wires on the apartments that are still
hanging on the building as well as two cameras that appear to facing the parking area of the apartment complex.
The wires terminate in two areas, one is an area they call the filing room and the second is outside of what is now the fitness
room.
Tina explained the building was made into apartments in 1995, and then about five years ago the building was purchased by
new owners from out of town and renovated under the new ownership.
Tina explained prior to the renovation, her office used to be a one bedroom apartment. The present fitness center used to be the
rental office. Tina said prior to the renovation five years ago there was an active camera system and during the renovation
/construction wires were severed on the inside and outside of the building and the system was never put back together.
Tina said for the last five years they have had no operating camera system.
Tina said she used to work at the apartment complex and left employment and when the new owners purchased the building she
came back to work at the apartment for the new owners. Tina said she had worked at the apartment complex when the camera
system did work.
Tina again explained the surveillance room prior to the renovation was made into a fitness area and the new rental office area
used to be a one bedroom apartment.
Tina explained there are two apartments' buildings on the grounds, one is on Colfax and one is on Williams, with different
addresses, but both buildings are under the same ownership and managed by her.
Tina said when the camera system worked the same system monitored both buildings. Tina said for the last five years the
apartment complex has not had a working camera system.
The interview with Tina Bobbitt ended at 2:58 PM
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No further.

ADDITIONAL LEADS TO INVESTIGATE:
None
NCIC/IDACS ENTRIES:
None
ATTACHMENTS:
None
Signed: DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049
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Author:

Attachments

SECRETARY IV T. CUMBERWORTH #ISP5818

Date Created:

Supp #:

09/18/2019 1440 Hrs

5

ATTACHMENT COPY ADDITION:

Date:
09-18-19
Time (military format):
1440 hours

Name and PE # of person loading attachment(s):
Tammy Cumberworth / 5818
Assignment:
On the above date, I received attachment(s) for this incident from the person listed below. As an administrative
action associated to this incident, I attached a scanned copy of the document(s) to the Indiana State Police Records
Management System.

Ryan O'Neill Body Cam Activations & Medical Records, Eric Logan Medical Records, Citizen Complaints, I.A.,
Gorny Accident, Lab Exam
Name and PE # of person you received attachment(s) from:
Detective Tracy Rohlfing / 5049
Signed: SECRETARY IV T. CUMBERWORTH #ISP5818
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Ryan O'Neill's statement at Hamilton County Prosecutor's Office
Author:

DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049

Date Created:

Supp #:

09/23/2019 1511 Hrs

6

SCENE PROCESSING:
None
NARRATIVE:
INTERVIEWED: Ryan O'Neill
On Wednesday, 8-21-19, at 10:50 AM Detectives Tom Baxter, Pete Tressler and I took an audio recorded statement from exSouth Bend Police Officer Ryan O'Neill. This interview took place in a private office at the Hamilton County Prosecutor's
Office. Besides the individuals mentioned above also present for this interview was Ryan O'Neill's attorneys' John Kautzman
and Leo Blackwell. The interview was audio recorded and the interview was transcribed by a member of the Special
Prosecutor's staff.
On Monday, 9-23-19, I listened and reviewed the transcribed statement and made changes to the transcription that I thought
reflected what was said in the interview. A copy of that transcribed statement is attached to this case report.
No further.

ADDITIONAL LEADS TO INVESTIGATE:
None
NCIC/IDACS ENTRIES:
None
ATTACHMENTS:
-transcribed copy of Ryan O'Neill's statement at the Hamilton County Prosecutor's office on Wednesday, 8-21-19.
Signed: DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049
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Author:

General Order, Use of Force & Handcuffing

SECRETARY IV T. CUMBERWORTH #ISP5818

Date Created:

Supp #:

10/31/2019 1517 Hrs

7

ATTACHMENT COPY ADDITION:

Date:
10-31-19
Time (military format):
1516 hours

Name and PE # of person loading attachment(s):
Tammy Cumberworth / 5818
Assignment:
On the above date, I received attachment(s) for this incident from the person listed below. As an administrative
action associated to this incident, I attached a scanned copy of the document(s) to the Indiana State Police Records
Management System.

Use of Force & Handcuffing, General Order
Name and PE # of person you received attachment(s) from:
Detective Tracy Rohlfing / 5049
Signed: SECRETARY IV T. CUMBERWORTH #ISP5818
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Author:

Carrie Lawson Summary Statement 10-24-19

DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049

Date Created:

Supp #:

11/21/2019 1129 Hrs

8

SCENE PROCESSING:
None
NARRATIVE:
INTERVIEWED: Carrie A. Lawson
1015 South 32nd Street
South Bend, IN
DOB 1-22-78
On Thursday, 10-24-19, at approximately 8:35 AM, Detective Pete Tressler and I spoke with Carrie Lawson in a private office
in the St. Joe County Courthouse. This interview was audio recorded and the following is a summary of the information that
Carrie shared with us. Anyone reading this report should listen to the actual recording for a full understanding of Carrie's
statement.
Tressler and I contacted Carrie and her attorney as they were leaving the Superior 2 courtroom and asked for permission to
speak with Carrie. Neither Carrie or her attorney objected to us speaking with Carrie as we explained we were speaking to
Carrie as a witness and not as a suspect and assured both Carrie and her attorney we were not there to take Carrie to jail.
We explained to Carrie we wanted to know what she recalled about the incident that occurred between her and South Bend
officer Ryan O'Neill which Carrie referred to as Officer Ryan.
Carrie said it happened between Easter weekend and 6-3-19. Her reasoning was because she was doing weekends in jail and
then she decided she wasn't doing weekends and she got picked up on a warrant on 6-3-19 and spent from 6-3-19 until 6-28-19
in the St. Joe County Jail. She wasn't sure what day it was that Ryan picked her up but she knows what ATM it was that he
drove to and got money for her.
Carrie said she does crack and not cocaine.
Carrie said she walking the street trying to make money and it was raining and a cop pulled up and asked her what she was
doing. Carrie said she told him she was trying to make money and the cop asked her what if he could help her make some
money. Carrie was concerned it was a set up and she told Ryan her name was Nicole Lawson.
Carrie ask Ryan how he could help her because she was needing some crack. Carrie said Ryan kept his back to her at this
time. Carrie said Ryan ask Carrie what if he gave her some money to do something and at this time she didn't care he was a cop.
Carrie said Ryan didn't want to do it in that part of town and she got in the police car with him and he drove to the TCU on
Jefferson Street and got $20. Carrie said she tried getting $50 from him but he was cheap and would only give her $20. Carrie
said after the TCU he drove to a big tree and they got out and Ryan told her not to take her clothes off just to take her panties
down and bend over. Carrie said she did what he told her to do and Ryan got his penis out and masturbated and ejaculated onto
her buttocks. Carrie said she asked him if he wanted to have intercourse but Ryan only masturbated.
Carrie said after he was done they got back into his car and he drove her to her house and as she was getting out she asked his
name and he told her he was Officer Ryan.
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Carrie said she wants nothing for telling us this. Carrie said if we didn't believe her that we could take her out to the streets
where Ryan works and she thinks he would pick her up again.
Carrie said after she got out of jail she called her people (Neil and the black girl) and she told them and asked if she could get a
deal. Carrie said she was in jail from 6-3-19 until 6-28-19 and they don't watch the news in jail and when she got out and
looked at the TV, she verified that was the cop that picked her up that was involved in the shooting. Carrie said she called Neil
because she wanted a deal.
Carrie said she wanted a deal when she got arrested but Neal was mad at her. Carrie said she told the cop to call Neal and Neal
told the arresting officer to do what he needed to do so Carrie got arrested on the warrant, possession of a meth pipe and false
informing. Carrie said Neal was mad at her because he got her weekends in jail and she didn't do them.
Carrie said Neal picked her up and they tried to find the tree.
Carrie said she has had sexual contact with four South Bend officers and they are:
1).
2).
3).
4).

Chuck Flannigan- took her where they shoot and was back in 2008
Castle- no longer a cop because he told people what the cops were getting ready to do
Carrie couldn't think of the 3rd officer's name but she thought it started with "H"
Officer Ryan

Carrie said when she told Neal, he told her not to tell anyone outside of law enforcement because he didn't want it going around
on the streets. Carrie said she has not told anyone other than Neal, his stooges and the black girl and now us.
Carrie said Neal wants Fat Cat, Mud is her man, and Chosen is on her couch now.
Carrie said she has lost a lot of phones. Carrie said she gave Officer Ryan her cell phone number but he never did call her as she
lost her cell phone.
Carrie said she is an escort and works on line.
We then reviewed what Carrie had told us about her involvement with Officer Ryan. Carrie said she got out of jail on 6-28-19
and either that night or the next day she called Neal in order to tell him that had information for him. Carrie then said she
actually called the black girl and told her to have Neal get ahold of her because Neal is bad at answering his phone and Carrie
wanted to tell them about Officer Ryan.
Carrie said she was surprised it happened with an officer because nothing has happened between her and other officers for a
long time. Carrie said she has not told anyone outside of law enforcement and she is not going to tell anyone.
Carrie said she saw Officer Ryan's face when she got out of the car when he dropped her off at her house.
Carrie said Officer Ryan told her he wanted to get out of the area in order to the sex thing.
Carrie showed us what she did while Officer Ryan masturbated. Carrie said she was wearing a black dress with flowers on it
and he told her to pull down her panties. Carrie said Officer Ryan masturbated for about two minutes and ejaculated onto her
butt. After he was done they both got back in the car and he took her home. Carrie said Ryan's penis never did come into
contact with her, and there was no touching of either one of them. Carrie said the only thing she found weird about the situation
was he was a cop. Carrie said her other tricks have all sort of fantasies so she didn't find what Ryan did weird. Carrie said she
was at Calvert and Michigan next to John SR's parking lot.
Carrie briefly explained how she got arrested on 6-3-19. Carrie said she was with a trick and she got mad at him because she
has a temper and she was driving his truck and she told him to get in before the cops got called and he told her the cops were
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already called. Carrie said they were at Hickory and Logan and when the cops got there they told her to get the truck out of the
middle of the street so she pulled the truck in the BP parking lot where she got arrested for drugs and false informing and the
warrant.
Carrie told us to never come to her house because she lives with Mud and he would kill her.
Carrie said if we ever needed to get a hold of her in future the best way was to contact her mom and she would call her and talk
in code.
Carrie's mom information is: Kathleen Johnson 55406 Lexington Avenue South Bend, IN 46628,TX # 574-298-4174,
Kathleen is president of ladies auxiliary for the Legion.
Carrie's step dad: Gary Johnson 55406 Lexington Avenue South Bend, IN 46628, Commander of the Legion.
Carrie said her mom is friends with South Bend Police Chief Scott Ruskowski but Carrie doesn't know Scott. Carrie said she
knows of Scott's brother's, Don who might be gay, and Dan who might be an alcoholic.
The recorded interview was uninterrupted and stopped at 9:24 AM.
No further.

ADDITIONAL LEADS TO INVESTIGATE:
None
NCIC/IDACS ENTRIES:
None
ATTACHMENTS:
None
Signed: DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049
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Ryan O'Neill's summary of contact with Carrie Lawson
Author:

DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049

Date Created:

Supp #:

01/31/2020 0940 Hrs

9

SCENE PROCESSING:
None
NARRATIVE:
On Wednesday, 8-21-19, at 10:50 AM, Detectives Tom Baxter, Pete Tressler and I met with Ryan O'Neil and his attorney's,
John Kautzman and Leo Blackwell in a private office at the Hamilton County Prosecutor's office.
The first part of the interview was audio recorded and has been transcribed and included in a separate supplemental report. The
second part of the interview dealt with the reason for Ryan's resignation from the South Bend Police Department and per an
agreement with Special Prosecutor Ric Hertel and defense attorney John Kautzman, nothing that Ryan O'Neil verbally shared
with us could be used in the prosecution of Ryan O'Neil. Also at the request of attorney John Kautzman the interview was not
audio recorded.
The following is a summary of the information that Ryan O'Neil shared. Ryan said he had no explanation for what he had done
and it was not planned it just happened. Ryan said he couldn't recall the exact date but it was several months ago and it was a
weekend and he was working.
Ryan said he saw a lady walking/standing on the south side of town that was known for prostitutes and it was late at night and it
was cold and rainy out. Ryan said he pulled up to the lady in his police car and asked her what she was doing. Ryan said the
lady asked him what he thought she was doing and went onto to say she was trying to make some money.
Ryan said he told the lady he could help her out with some money and she asked what he wanted to do. Ryan told the lady he
just wanted to see her naked and masturbate. Ryan said he honestly couldn't remember her name and thought she possibly gave
him a fake name or stage name. Ryan said she wanted $50 to do what he wanted but he was only willing to pay her $20,
explaining he was a cop and cops don't make much money.
Ryan said the lady agreed and got into the back seat of his police car and he drove to his credit union ATM and withdrew $20
and then drove to an isolated spot in town.
Ryan said when they got to the spot, they both got out of his car and walked a few feet into an area that was pretty dark. Ryan
said he told the lady to take down her panties and pull up her dress so he could see her bare butt and he proceeded to
masturbate. Ryan said the lady leaned forward against a tree.
Ryan said after he was finished masturbating they got into his car, he gave her the $20 and he took her close to where she lived
but not right to her house. Ryan said it was in the area of 32nd or 33rd and Vine Street in the River Park area is where she
wanted dropped off and that was pretty much it.
When Ryan was asked if he had her phone number, Ryan said he did at one point but he no longer had it. Ryan acknowledged
he tried to call her two or three times after this night but she never did answer. When Ryan was asked why he tried calling her
again, Ryan admitted he was probably going to try and hook up with her again and do the same thing.
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When Ryan was questioned that it was hard to believe that he didn't have some sort of sexual contact with the lady, Ryan was
adamant the masturbation was the extent of his contact with the lady, reasoning his wife is pregnant and he didn't want to take
any type of disease home.
Ryan became emotionally stating he knew what he had done was wrong and still had no explanation for why he had done
it. Ryan said his wife still does not know about the contact with the lady and is hoping to keep it that way.
No further.

ADDITIONAL LEADS TO INVESTIGATE:
None
NCIC/IDACS ENTRIES:
None
ATTACHMENTS:
None
Signed: DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049
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Author:

PRR

SECRETARY IV T. CUMBERWORTH #ISP5818

Date Created:

Supp #:

03/05/2020 1926 Hrs

10

ATTACHMENT COPY ADDITION:

Date:
03-05-20
Time (military format):
1925 hours

Name and PE # of person loading attachment(s):
Tammy Cumberworth / 5818
Assignment:
On the above date, I received attachment(s) for this incident from the person listed below. As an administrative
action associated to this incident, I attached a scanned copy of the document(s) to the Indiana State Police Records
Management System.

PRR
Name and PE # of person you received attachment(s) from:
Detective Tracy Rohlfing / 5049
Signed: SECRETARY IV T. CUMBERWORTH #ISP5818
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Author:

Case suspension 3-30-20

DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049

Date Created:

Supp #:

03/30/2020 1004 Hrs

11

SCENE PROCESSING:
None
NARRATIVE:
On Friday, 3-5-20, Special Prosecutor Ric Hertel announced he would not be filing any charges against South Bend Police
Officer Ryan O'Neill in connection with the police action shooting that occurred in June 2019.
Prosecutor Hertel did file three criminal charges against Officer Ryan O'Neill for a separate incident that occurred in May
2019. The charges include, official misconduct as a level 6 felony I.C. 35-44.1-1-1, ghost employment as a level 6 felony I.C.
35-44.1-1-3, and public indecency as a class A misdemeanor, I.C. 35-45-4-1.
Ryan O'Neill turned himself into the St. Joe County Sheriff's department on the morning of 3-5-20 and was released after
posting bond.
As a result of Prosecutor Hertel's decision in this case, I plan no further investigation into this case at this time and request this
case be suspended. It should be noted that if additional information comes in reference this case I will add supplemental reports.
No further.

ADDITIONAL LEADS TO INVESTIGATE:
None
NCIC/IDACS ENTRIES:
None
ATTACHMENTS:
None
Signed: DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049
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Author:

Dr. Smock report 12-23-19

DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049

Date Created:

Supp #:

03/30/2020 1022 Hrs

12

SCENE PROCESSING:
None
NARRATIVE:
Attached is a copy of Dr. William Smock's report that he generated for this case.
No further.
ADDITIONAL LEADS TO INVESTIGATE:
None
NCIC/IDACS ENTRIES:
None
ATTACHMENTS:
Copy of Dr. William Smock's report dated 12-23-19
Signed: DETECTIVE T. ROHLFING #ISP5049
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